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Details of Visit:

Author: Tourmaline
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Jul 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Really nice clean apartment near New Street Station and Broad Street. It is best to park in one of
Birmingham's many multi Storey carparks. Good shower and facilities 

The Lady:

Jen is taller than you imagine probably around 5' 6" give or take. She is white, English, slim, pretty
and matches the photos on her AW profile. She has lovely womanly curves and unless asked
otherwise, will answer the door in one of her black dresses. Jen is soft spoken almost shy but soon
warms up and gets chatting, you can tell she is a regular girl with an office job who enjoys this as a
sideline. In another life she would be someone who could be a friend and I don't say that lightly. 

The Story:

The first thing about Jen is that she snogs and keeps coming in for more. She adores kissing and
that is what makes the meet so sensational. I am used to girls kissing on request but Jens kisses go
above and beyond. All part of the service in her view I think. Slowly the clothes came off and I was
kissing and fondling her lovely B cup boobs. Jen admits she rarely comes through oral stimulation
and is must faster with the hand. I decided to persevere and was well rewarded and I think Jen was
surprised.
She followed this with the most amazing blow job and she takes you OWO to completion which is
just fabulous. After a rest it was sex in all positions punctuated with more oral both ways and my
favourite 69. I really enjoy Jen's company and love being kissed for 2 hrs straight.

Jen has limited availability these days but seems to be slowly getting back into the swing of things.
If you are sincere then I would present yourself the best you can and hope for the best.
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